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est servie " ?  (I have brought something back from Paris,
you see!) ...
To Arthur Hughes	London
July 25
... If I were not always reading poetry, sometimes
seeing Nature, and often art, I should soon take as low
a view of life as any small solicitor in the City. Yester-
day I had an hour with Edward Calvert. Do you know
him? One of the most beautiful, most finely touched artists
whose work I know at all. The little one can see is at the
British Museum and you come away from him feeling that
nothing really matters any more, no fate can touch one
while there are such lovely things at one's door, to be had
for the asking. He was a friend of Blake's, but had in
place of Blake's mysticism a most astonishing combination
of the artistic capacities of Greece and Venice.
To Frederic Kenyon l	Wramplingham Hall,
Wymondham,
Norfol^
September 13, 1897
dear kenyon,
I was so glad to get your letter ...
Now for what you say. It is very good of you to like
seeing the things I write as you say you do: and it is a
very great pleasure to me when friends like you will look
at my productions: one cares more for the approval of
fiiends than of other people, at least of friends of similar
tastes to oneself: and I assure you that people who write
so little and with such difficulty and hesitation as I do
are not the least anxious of their tribe that the little they
do produce should be seen by anyone who is at all likely
to take any interest in it. And when you are slow and
ineffective, encouragement helps enormously to keep you
1 Now Sir Frederic Kenyon, G.B.E., Director of the BridsE Museum
1909-30.

